We report on recent demonstration of high peak power single-frequency MOPFA used for coherent detection lidars in various applications with long range requirements. They rely on the use of optimized large mode area fibers and strain gradients. OCIS codes: (280.364) Lidar; (060.3510) Lasers, fiber
In the recent years long range coherent detection lidars have found new applications such as optimization of wind farm, wind mill sites prospection, wake vortexes assessment, true air speed sensors qualification… Traditional systems rely on CO 2 laser or bulk laser technologies. During the last 15 years, capitalizing on large developments performed for telecom and laser manufacturing industry, fiber laser technologies have demonstrated their relevance for these applications. Key advantages are versatility, modularity and robustness to alignments. Wind lidars based on fiber laser technologies operate in a regime with low energy per pulse (typically 10 μJ-1 mJ) and high pulse repetition frequency (PRF, typically 5-50 kHz). As opposed to high energy low PRF systems, low energy high PRF systems use incoherent averaging to recover information. Indeed, the carrier to noise ratio (CNR) scales as [1] :
where E is the pulse energy and M 2 the beam quality factor. The CNR roughly scales inversely with the square of the lidar range. System performances are therefore dependent on the pulse energy and PRF but also on the beam quality factor and beam pointing. Several key technologies have been developed over the last years to improve system performances. First, coherent wind lidars require high power (~kW), narrow linewidth (few MHz) pulsed laser sources with nearly TF limited pulse duration (~1μs) to reach long range within a short acquisition time. Narrow linewidth pulsed fiber lasers and amplifiers are usually limited by stimulated Brillouin scattering (SBS) to 300W with commercial fibers. Achieving simultaneously high efficiency, large pulse energy and good beam quality at 1.5μm is not an easy task. Indeed, for this wavelength, some doping materials that are required for efficient amplification increase the core refractive index. It is thus difficult to design LMA cores while maintaining low NA to guarantee singlemode propagation and good beam quality at 1.5μm. Those materials are Er-Yb-P codoping for 1.5μm generation or high concentration Al doped materials for ytterbium free erbium doped fibers. Various strategies have been proposed to provide good beam quality from LMA fibers at 1.5μm. For example, microstructured cores using Erbium-Ytterbium codoped materials have been proposed leading to 940W peak power [2] . However they suffer from manufacturing complexity. We investigated special LMA design [3] or strain management. For example, a source based on a new LMA fiber with carefully optimized doping material yielded a peak power of 1120W for 650ns pulse duration with excellent beam quality. These specialty fibers allow to reach high pulse energy with a large gain factor. A second key technology is therefore high extinction modulators in order to reach up to 70 dB extinction to avoid detection of the modulator leak. Another key technology is the use of high performance estimators to get the lower measurement variance for a given CNR. Based on these innovative solutions we have built a wind lidar with a record range of 16km in 0.1s averaging time (cf. figure 1) . The talk will also cover examples of recent results for airport safety applications. During landing and take-off, a minimal distance separation between aircrafts is necessary in order to avoid the risk of wake vortex encounter from a preceding aircraft. Atmospheric conditions determine wake vortices lifetime and trajectory. All these aerial phenomena can be monitored using fiber laser based lidars. Another field of interest is space borne differential absorption lidars (DIAL). Several lidar transmitter technologies are currently being developed for CO 2 monitoring. Most systems under study are based on high energy and low PRF systems, using solid state lasers emitting mainly around 2050nm. Today, fiber lasers with reduced pulse energy and higher PRF are being investigated for this application as well. Both continuous-wave and pulsed lasers can be used [4] . A high energy fiber laser emitting around 1579 nm is seen as a possible technology for the laser unit of a space borne CO 2 DIAL system. Pulsed fiber laser technology still has to demonstrate two major improvements for space applications: maximum peak power and radiation sensitivity [5] . In the frame of an ESA funded project, we have developed an all-fiber system with a design including radiation tolerance requirements. It delivers up to 200 μJ per pulse with 150 ns pulse duration, M 2 <1.3, pulse linewidth <60 MHz and laser stability <200 kHz. The system includes a 40 μm core Erbium doped LMA fiber using a strain gradient in the last amplifier. Figure 3 shows the pulse energy stability measurement over 24 h. 
